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Abstract. Most equipments for film material preparation are more
expensive, so it is necessary to design some low cost, practical instrument or
devices. This work gives three kinds of devices for preparing film matreials.
One is the experimental apparatus for reducing and vulcanization, the others
are a vulcanization and exhaust gas treatment apparatus, and an
experimental apparatus for sulfur deposition film. The details for their
principles and structures are reported.
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1 Introduction
In recent years, the study on functional thin film materials has become a hot topic [1-4],
especially in the aspect of thin film photovoltaic materials [5-6]. The related preparation
equipments and methods are very expensive [7-8], it is the obstacle to develop these
functional film materials. Therefore, some instruments or devices need to be design for lower
cost and practical use. Three kinds of devices for preparing film materials are designed in this
work.

2 An Experimental Device for the Film Reduction and Oxidation
In the present technology, a known technique is that reduction and vulcanization
processes are carried out step by step in laboratory, so that the experimental period is longer
with complex experiment operation, and the experimental temperature is not easy to be
regulated and controlled, it makes the workload greater. Toxic gases dischared directly in
experimental process esily cause serious air pollution in the laboratory.
The device relates to an experimental apparatus for reduction and vulcanization, and
particularly to an experimental apparatus that not only exhaust gas and unreacted reducing
harmful gases can be collected during the reaction and vulcanization, but also the appartus
has the function of automatic temperature control.
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The purpose of designing this device is to overcome the shortcomings of present
technologies, it can provide an experimental closed apparatus for chemical reduction and
vulcanization, the temperature can be automatically controlled and the exhaust gas and
unreacted reducing harmful gases can be collected during the experiments. This
experimental device has a strong practical and promotional value due to its many advantages
of simple structure, easy operation and low cost.
The technical project of this device to solve the technical problems is adopted as
following: The main components include heating plate, flasks, quartz tube, vacuum pump,
air bags, temperature controller, tubular resistance furnace. The flasks are placed on top of
the heating plate, an appropriate amount of reducing agent hydrazine hydrate in erlenmeyer
flask can be heated by heating pan; The flasks and tubular resistance furnace are connected
by the glass tube and a hose, the hydrazine vapor can go into the quartz tube through the glass
tube and hoses erlenmeyer flask, and then forms a reducing atmosphere. When the tube
resistance furnace is power on its temperature will rise, which makes the sulfur powder in
quartz tube sublimate to form sulfur atmosphere. And temperature controller connected with
the tube resistance furnace is to adjust the temperature for reduction and curing reaction, and
the base below the tubular resistance furnace fixs and supports the whole device to ensure the
stability. At the right of quartz tube the air bag is used for collecting the reaction of hydrazine
discharged steam, sulfur vapor and unreacted gas; The vacuum apparatus at the right of the
entire apparatus can evacuate before the reaction, it may reduce the oxygen content and the
oxidation of samples.
The beneficial effects of the utility model are as follows: simplifying the experimental
procedure and shortenning the test cycle, reducing test costs. In addition simple equipment
increases the controllability of the experimental conditions, but it also reduces contamination
of the laboratory environment.
Fig.1 shows the front view of the utility model structure diagram of a specific
embodiment. In above two figures it inconludes the following parts, 1 is a sample, 2 a sulfur
powder, 3 the flask, 4 the heating plate, 5 a temperature controller, 6 a base, 7 a vacuum
pump, 8 the balloon, 9 a quartz tube, 10 a tube resistance furnace.
In order to clearly illustrate the technical characteristics of this program, the program will
be explained through the following specific embodiment with additional figures. In Fig.1, the
base beneath tubular resistance furnace supports the entire reactor. Vacuum pump evacuates
for the entire apparatus. Heating disc is placed below the Erlenmeyer flask heats reducing
agent in the bottle. The temperature controller is connected with tubular resistance furnace
controls the entire reduction and vulcanization reaction temperature. A quartz tube in tube
furnace provides a sealed environment for reduction and curing reaction. Toxic gas and
unreacted gas generated during the reaction are collected by airbag at the right end of the
quartz tube.
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Fig.1 Schematic structure of the experimental apparatus for reduction and oxidation

3 An Curing and Exhaust Gas Treating Experimental Apparatus
The utility model relates to an exhaust gas treatment and curing experimental device, and
more particularly to a field of absorbing, process emissions and harmful gases unreacted
sulfide produced during the reaction, but also to good insulation function of the experimental
apparatus for its production, research and development.
In the prior art, it is known that the vulcanization process technology lab, require higher
temperatures and long reaction time, so it has higher requirements for laboratory equipments
and a long test cycle, reduces the efficiency of the vulcanization reaction. Experimental
processes produce toxic gases by direct emissions, it is likely to cause air pollution nearby
laboratory.
The purpose of this utility model is to provide a curing reaction experimental device for
the deficiencies of the prior art, it does not require a high temperature environment, and can
absorb and process the harmful or unreacted gas generated during experiments. This
experimental device is simple, easy operation, low test cost, has strong practicability and
promotional value.
The project to solve the technical problems of the utility model is adopted as follows: The
main components include heating plate, flasks, autoclave, insulation sleeve, porous sample
holder, porous sample holder, exhaust gas treatment apparatus. Flasks hydrazine hydrate,
reaction vessel and sulfur powder are heated by the heating plate respectively, Erlenmeyer
flasks and autoclave are connected by the glass and the hoses; The sample holder and porous
micro sample holder are placed in the reactor; The reactor outer is covered with insulation
sleeve; The reactor is connected via a conduit with the exhaust gas treatment device. After
the hydrazine hydrate steam enters into the reactor through the glass and hoses, it will form
vulcanization atmosphere by the reaction of sulfur powder with hydrogen from the thermal
decomposition of hydrazine hydrate; The reactor with outer insulation sleeve can prevent
heat loss and keep the reactor at high temperature for vulcanization reaction required; The
sulfur powder and sample porous holder are placed in the reactor from the bottom to top, the
vapor can pass through the sample holder to make the sample be vulcanized; The reactor
connected exhaust gas treatment device via a catheter at right. The exhaust gas treatment
apparatus is used for absorbing and collecting the gas discharged in reaction, the treated gas
is discharged from the right end of the exhaust port.
The utility model has beneficial effects: no high temperature conditions, simple
experimental equipment, and low cost in the experiment. In addtion, it has simple
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experimental procedure and is easy to operate, it increases the operability of experimental
conditions and well protectes the experimental environment.
Fig.2 is a front view of this specific embodiment of the utility model structure.
In Fig.2, part 1 is the heating plate, 2 a conical flask, 3 the microporous sample holder, 4
sulfur powder, 5 insulation sets, 6 porous sample holder, 7 the sample, 8 the reactor, 9 an
exhaust gas treating solution, 10 the exhaust port.
For clearly to illustrate the technical characteristics of this program, later it will be
explained through a specific embodiment.
In Fig.2, the heating plates were placed below the erlenmeyer flask and reactor, they heat
the reducing agent and sulfur powder bottle inside the reactor, and provide heat for the
sulfurization reaction. The insulation sleeve of the reactor outer is used to prevent the kettle
heat disperses quickly to ensure that the vulcanization reaction at a certain temperature.
Microporous sample holder inside the reactor and the porous sample holder are placed with
sulfur powder and the sample to be vulcanized, it can make the vulcanization atmosphere
pass, to ensure complete vulcanization reaction. Gas and unreacted harmful gases generated
during the reaction from the conduit enter into the exhaust gas treating solution for
processing and then discharged from the exhaust port.
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Fig.2 The schematic structure of sulfide and gas treatment experimental equipment

4 An Experimental Apparatus for Sulfur Deposition
The utility model relates to a method of depositing sulfur experimental apparatus,
particularly to a field of experimental apparatus for absorbing, processing unreacted harmful
exhaust gases produced during the reaction.
In the prior art technology, it is known that sulfur film deposition in laboratory process
requires high temperatures and long reaction time, so it leads to higher requirements for
laboratory equipment and a long test cycle, reduces the deposition efficiency. Experimental
process produces toxic gases with direct emissions, is likely to cause air pollution nearby
laboratory.
For the deficiencies of the prior art the utility model's purpose is to provide sulfur film
deposition experimental device which does not require high temperature environment, and
can absorb the harmful gas and unreacted gas generated during processing experiments.
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Experimental device is simple, easy operation, low cost test, and has a strong practical and
promotional value.
The technical solution to solve the technical problems of the utility model is adopted: The
main components include heating coil, reactor, thermoelectric cooler, porous sample holder,
exhaust gas treatment devices. The reactor was placed over the heating plate, hydrazine
hydrate as reducing agent and elemental sulfur are heated by the heating plate in the
autoclave; The porous sample holder with sulfur powder is placed within the reactor, which
can make hydrazine vapor pass through to form mixed steam atmosphere; The reactor,
thermoelectric coolers and hoses are connected by a glass, through the glass hoses and the
erlenmeyer flask, mixed vapor enters into thermoelectric cooler; The sample substrate was
placed within the thermoelectric cooler, after power on, the cooler lower the temperature, the
sulfur vapor will be deposited on the substrate to forming a sulfur film; On the right side the
thermoelectric cooler is connected with an exhaust gas treatment apparatus for absorbing and
collecting processing the reaction gas released, the treated gas is discharged from the right
end of the exhaust port.
The utility model has the beneficial effects: no high temperature conditions, simple test
equipment and low experimental cost. Further, the experimental procedures are simple and
easy to operate, it increases the operability of the experimental conditions and the
experimental environment will be well protected.
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Fig.3 The schematic structure of the experimental apparatus for depositing sulfur film
Fig.3 is the front view for a specific embodiment of the utility model structure diagram.
In Fig.3, the part 1 is the heating plate, 2 a hydrazine hydrate, 3 a porous sample holder,
4 sulfur powder, 5 the reactor, 6 an exhaust gas treatment liquid, 7 the exhaust port, 8 an
exhaust gas discharge port, 9 the sample substrate, 10 a thermoelectric cooler.
For clearly to illustrate the technical characteristics of this program, it will be explained
through the following specific embodiment. In Fig.3, a heating plate is disposed below the
reaction vessel, hydrazine hydrate and sulfur powder are heated in the autoclave. The porous
sample holder with sulfur powder is placed inside the reactor, it permits a reducing
atmosphere pass through to form mixed vapor atmosphere within the reactor. Through the
glass hoses mixed vapor enters into the thermoelectric coolers, with decreasing temperature
of the thermoelectric cooler, the sample substrate can be deposited to form the sulfur film.
from the discharge port, Gas and unreacted harmful gases generated during the reaction
discharged, then through the catheter into the exhaust gas treating liquid for processing, and
then discharged from the exhaust port.
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5 Summary
To reduce the production cost of the film materials, it designs three kinds of practical
devices for preparing films: A reduction and the experimental device for vulcanization, a
vulcanization and flue gas treatment test apparatus and a film deposition of sulfur
experimental device. It in detail to introduce their principles, structures and operation
methods.
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